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Chantigny, M. H., Rocheite, P. and Angers, D. A. 2M)l. Short-tint, C and N dynamia in B soil amendcd titi, pi8 sh,rry and 
barley straw: a &Id experiment. Cari. J. Soil Sci. 81: 131-137. Interactions between animal slunies and trop residues cm impact 
on sd N avaUahility duting decomposition. Our objective was to study the short-term decomposition of pig shmy and barley stxw 
incorporated doue or in eombination. A field experiment was conducted on a sandy loam ,mamemled (conaol) or amended with 
133 m3 ha-’ pig sluny (PS) or 4 Mg ha-t barley straw (BS), or bath (PUBS). Surface CO, and NzO fluxes, soil water content and 
temperame, microbial biomass C, and NOS- and NH4+ contents were monimred during 28 d in tbe 0. to m-cm soil layer. Large 
CO, flues oecumd during the fust 4 h of the experiment in slurryamended plots that were amibuted to carbor,ak dissociation 
when shmy was mked to the sd. Specitïc respiration acdvity (ratio of CO,-C fluxes-to-micmbial biomass C) was increased in 
slurry-amended soils for tbe tüst 7 d, likely due to the rapid oxidation of voladle fatty aci& present in sltm-y. After 28 4 26% 
more C had been evolved in PSBS thon the sum of C released from PS and BS, indicating a synergistic interaction dtig decom- 
position of combined amendments. Adding straw caused a net but transient immobilisation of soil N, especially in PSBS plots 
where 36% of sluy-added NH4+ was immobilised after 3 d. Sluny-NH,+ was rapidly ,,ittifïed (titi 10 d), but N,O pmductio,, 
was net a signifïcant source of N loss during tbis study, representing less thon 0.3% of slurry-added NH4+. Nevertbeless, about 
twice the atnount of N,O was produced in PS thon in PSBS after 28 d, reflecting lower soil N availability in the presence of stmw. 
Ou study clearly illusaates the stmng interaction existiag between soil C and N cycles under tïeld conditions as slurry mine& N 
appeared to stimulate straw-C ,“inera,lisation, whereas stiaw addition caused a net immobihation of slwry N. 
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ChanOgny, M. H., Ro&&te, P. et Angers, D. A. 2001. Évoh,tion à court terme du carbone et de l’azote dam un sol amendé 
avec du lisier de porc et des pailles d’orge: expérience de champ. Ca. J. Soil Sci. 81: 131-137. Les intemctions survenant 
entre les lisiers et les résidus de culture peuvent avoir un impact sur la disponibilité de l’azote du sol BU cours de leur 
d6composition. Notre objectif était de documenter la décomposition à court terme du lisier de porc et de la paille d’orge inc&por& 
seuls ou simultanément Une expérience de champ s’est d&ouk sur un loam sableux non amend6 (t&noin) ou recevant 60 m3 
hd de hier de porc ou 4 Mg ha-’ de paille d’orge ou les deux. Les flux de CO, et de N?O, l’humiditi et la temp&ature du sol, 
la biomasse microbienne et les teneurs en N03- et NH4+ du sol comkutifs aux amendements ont été mestm?s pendant 28 j dans 
la mtie WL0 cm de sol. Les flux de CO, ont éti très Bev6s a” cours des 4 premières heures de mesure dam les parcelles B”ec 
lisier, et ont été attribués B une dissociation des carbonates du lisier dans le sol. La respiration sp6cifque (rapport en@e fhu de 
CO& et C dc la biomasse microbienne) s’est accrue de façon significative pendant 7 j suivant l’application de lisier et serait reli6e 
à me oxydation rapide des acides gras volatils du hier. Après 28 j, la quantité de C min&alis& dam le sol avec lisier et paille 
était 26 W plus élev6 que la somme du C minéralisé dam le sol a”ec lisier ou paille seulement. Ceci sug&e uo syne&,,te dam 
la décomposition de la paille et du lisier lorsque bxorpor6s simultimenr L’ajout de paille a ca& une imm&ilisation nette mais 
Uansitoire du N du sol, spkialement dans le cas du sol avec lisier et paille où 36 % de l’azote minkal du lisier Cuit immobilid 
après 3 j. Malgré une nitication rapide et presque complète du NH&+ du lisier après 10 j, la pmdwtion de N,O ne s’est pas avé& 
importante dans notre 6tude alors qu’elle repkentait moins de 0,3 % de I’ammonium provenant du lisier. Toutefois, la quant&6 
de N*O produite ap&s 28 j dans le sol avec lisier seulement a été le double de celle du sol avec lisier et paille, ce qui refl&e une 
moins grande disponibilitd d’azote dans le sol amendé avec de la p?.ille. Notre étude illustre bien la forte bueraction existant en les 
cycles du carbone et de l’azote du sol en conditions de champ; l’azote minéral du lisier aura stimul6 la dkcnnposition de la paille 
alors que l’ajout de paille aura causé une immobilisation temporaire de l’azote du lisier. 

Mots cléo: Effluents d’élevage, résidus de culture, relations C-N, amendements organiques. 

Spreading of pig shmy generally incrases soi1 mineral N 
content (Morvan et al. 1996, 1997) and must be careiülly 
managed to avoid environmental problems such as ammonia 
voiatilisation (Bmnke et al. 1988; Rocbette et al. ZOOl), 
nitrous oxide production (Bergstmm et al. 1994; Rocbette et 
al. ZOCHh), aod nitrate leaching (Morvan et al. 1997). Cereal 
stmw cari cause a temporaty immobilisation of minerai N 

shortly after incorporation in the soi1 (Powlson et al. 1985; 
Ocio et al. 1991). By promoting sltury-N retention in soil. 
tbe simultaneous incorporation of cereal straw and pig slnr- 
ry could overcotne some environmerdaI ptublems linked to 
sbtny spreading on agticulti soils. On tbe other band, pig 
slurry would stimulate the decomposition of plant raidues 
with large C-W-N ratio, sucb as cereal sbaw, by providing 
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mineml N to soi1 decompwzs (N’Dayegamiye and Dubé 
1986, Saviozzi et al. 1997). Carbon and N interactions in 
mils amended with pig slurry and straw mut be charac- 
taised to predict soi1 N availability following tbe spreading 
of animal sluries in the field. 

Most results regading C and N interactions in the context 
of ani”lal sh”Ty application corne fmm laboratory expen- 
ments and must be validated under iïeld conditions. We 
undertook a field expaiment to investigate the short-tan 
(28 d) C and N dynanics in a sandy loam amendai with pig 
sluny and barley straw applied separately or in combiiation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Field Site 
The study site was located on the Chapais research fa”n of 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 3 km south frcnn 
Québec City (46”48’N, 71”23W), Canada. The experiment 
was initiated 21 June 1998 on a St-Pa&ne loamy sand 
(Gleyed Eluviated Sombric Bnmisol) that had been cmpped 
to barley fmm 1993 to 1997. In sununer 1998, the site was 
subdivided into 16 plots of 2 m x 2 m in six, wbich were 
kept free of vegetation. The treat”lents were: no a”lend”lent 
(contml), pig shmy at rate of 60 m3 ha-’ (PS), barley straw 
added at 4 Mg ha-’ (BS), and combined amendments 
@BS). These application rates are coma”” in the study 
area. Each treatment was replicated four times. Selected 
characteristics of the soi1 and the amendnxnts are given in 
Table 1. In order to simulate the soi1 inversion resulting 
fmm moldboard plowing, the fïrst 10 cm of soi1 was 
removed in aI1 plots including the contml. Except for the 
co”tml, organic matfzials were tbe” spread D”er the exca- 
vated surface. The plots not anended with pig shmy were 
supplied with the equivalent amount of water to eliminate a 
treatnxnt effect on soi1 water content at the beghming of the 
experiment. The previously removal soi1 was replaced on 
top of tbe plots inlmediately alter 0rga”ic materiaIs auor 
water were added. The amount of C applied was 68.4 g C 
nr2 for PS, 163.5 for BS and 231.9 for PSBS. Respective 
amounts of N were 14.3, 3.5 and 17.8 g N m-*. The plots 
were prepared SO that the time elapsed since amendnxnt was 
the sanle for ail plots at tbne of f”-st gas flux measurement. 

Field and Laboratoty Analyses 
Sd-sueace Gas Fluxes 
In situ N,O fluxes (FN*“) were measured by the static cham- 
ber method detailed by Lessard et al. (1994) and briefly 
desaibed as follows. Gne acrylic frame (0.60 m x 0.60 m; 
0.14 m height; 6.35 mm wall thickness) was inserted to a 
depth of 10 cm in the centre of each plot immediately after 
replacing the top soi1 on the plots @ne 0). The avemge 
height of the frames was meas”red at regular intervals dur- 
ing the experbnent, “sing 48 measuring points per frame, to 
account for variations in headspace due ta soi1 setding. At 
sampling tbne, the fmnws were covered with a lid and air 
amples were taken thmugh a mbber septum after 0, 10,20 
and 30 mi” using 7.5-a evaamted glass vi& fitted with 
gas-tight rubber stopper. Gas samples in vials were. analysed 
within 10 d for N,O concentration using a gas cbmmato- 

graph (Mode1 5890 Series II, Hewlett-Packard, North 
Hollywood, CA) as described by va” Bochove et al. (1996) 
and Chantigny et al. (1998). 

Soil-surface N,O fluxes (F& were calculated according 
t” Hutchinson and Livingston (1993). The anmunt of N,O 
evolved betwee” hv” consecutive meas”reme”ts was esti- 
mated by calculating the average FNzo between these two 
rneawrements and ““dtiplying by the tbne elapsed during 
tbis pericd. Cumulative N*O-N losses were calculated by 
summing the previous estimates “ver the entire expaiment 
paiod. Anxndnxnt-induced N,O losses were estbnated as 
the differences in cumulative N*O-N losses hehvee” amend- 
ed and control plots. 

In situ CO, fluxes (Fco2) were measwed by the dyntic 
closed chamber method detailed by Rochette et al. (1997). 
The same acrylic fmnes as for F,, measurements were 
used and FCo, were measwed using a plexiglass clunber 
(15 cm height) covering the same area as the francs and 
equipped with a CO, analyser (Mode1 LI-6200, LI-COR 
Inc, Lincoln, NE). For each FCoz meamrement. the chamber 
was fixed t” a frame and the CO, concentration inside the 
chamber was measured ““ce evay second duing four suc- 
cessive 20-s periods. The F,, was calculated using the 
equation pmposed by Rochette et rd. (1997). The amoud of 
CO, evolved between two successive masurement points 
and cumulative COiC losses were calculated by interpola- 
tion as desaibed for FNu) Amendment-induced C losses 
were estimated as the differences in cumulative CO*-C 
losses behveen amended and contml plots. 

Soi1 Sampling ad An&ses 
Soi1 temperature was monitored at every Fco2 measure- 
ments, using copper-constantan thermocouples inserted to 
lO-cm depth. Measwements were taken with digital ther- 
mometer (Mode1 HH23, Omega Inc., Stanford, CT). 
Precipitation vas recorded daiIy using tbree calibrated min 
gages. Soi1 bulk density was recordai to 20-cm depth in 
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each plot, at time 0.3 and 7 d, and tbe” once a week using 
soi1 cores (Culley 1993). Soi1 samples were collected to 
20 cm depth 0,1,3,7,10,14,21 and 28 d after amendment, 
and kept at 4°C until analysed. 

Sunnyvale, CA). Al1 measured soi1 paraneters were 
expressed on a surface basis (II-~) using measued soi1 bulk 
densities. 

Soi1 water content was measured by weight loss upon 
drying at 105°C for 24 h, and soi1 water-t?Ued pore space 
(WFPS) was calculated using measued soi1 bulk densities 
and soi1 particle density of 2.65 g cr& (Carter and Bal1 
1993). Microbial biomasî C (MBC) was measwed on soi1 
samples accordi”g to Voroney et al. (1993). Briefly, a 50-g 
subsample of fresh soi1 was fumigated for 24 h with chlore- 
fan in a” evacuated desiccator. and then extracted with 100 
“IL of 0.25 M K$O, solution. Another 5Og subsample was 
directly extracted with the K$O, solution. The $SO,- 
extractable C was quantified by W-persulphate oxidation 
using a” automated carbon analyser (Mode1 DC-180, 
Dohrmann CO., Santa Clara, CA), and the difference in C 
content behveen fumigated and unfumigated samples was 
corrected using a kEc factor of 0.45 to estima soi1 MBC 
(wu et al. 1990). 

Soi1 minerai N content was meawed by shaking 30 g of 
soi1 sanples with 60 ~IL of 2 M KCl for 30 min. The slur- 
ries were then centrifuged (16ooO x g, 10 min) and filtered 
(Whabnaa no. 42). Awnoniu”~ concentration in the extracts 
was detetined by colorimetry (N’Konge and Ballance 
1982), whereas NO,- was detected in the W at 210 mn 
using a liquid chromatograph (Mode1 4OOOi. Dionex, 
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Fig. 1. Envim”mental and soil c.mditio”s (&ZO an depth) during 
the EOurSe of the experb”e”t. (a) precipitatiMl, (Il) soil water-fffled 
pore spaœ, (c) sd tmperahue. Bars cm Fig. lb -sent pmtect- 
ed LSD values whe” ANOVA was signifcant at P < 0.05. 

Statistical Analyses 
Statistical significance of F,,, and Fco2 was detennined 
according to Hutchinson and Livingston (1993) and 
Rochette et al. (1997), respectively. Analyses of variante 
were performed on soi1 pawneters and cum”lative. CO, and 
N20 production using a mndomised complete block design 
witb amentient type as the treatment and four replicates. 
F’rotected LSD test was perfmmed when ANOVA was sig- 
nificant at a = 0.05 (SAS Institute, Inc. 1989). Least @if- 
icant difference values are presented directly on graphs or in 
the text. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Environmental Conditions 
F’recipitation occurred at regular intervals during the exper- 
iment with one large (38mm) rainfall on day 9 (Fig. la). 
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30 

Fig. 2. Surface CO, flues (a), and cumulative CO,-C emissions 
@), recorded duing 28 d following soil amendment with pig slw- 
‘y. barley stw.w. bath or “one. Insets, exploded view of tbe first 
measurement points. Bars on Fig. 2a represent standard emx; bars 
cm Fig. 7.b represent pmtected LSD values. Trearment effects were 
signiflwnt at P < 0.05 from 1 h to 28 d. Hmvever, for tk sake of 
clarity, ordy selected LSD values a illuswated. 
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Soi1 WS varied between 32 and 41% during the course of 
the smdy (Fig lb). The values decreased fmm day 0 to day 
7, increased to maximum value following rainfall on day 9, 
and then decreased slowly until the end of the study. Soi1 
temperature fluctuated fmm 16 to 30°C and was wanner (21 
to 30°C) from day 0 to day 3 and from day 22 to day 27 thon 
from day 4 ta day 21 (16 to 24°C) (Fig. lc). AI1 those para- 
meters were generally net significantly (P > 0.05) different 
among the treatments, indicating that soi1 environmental 
conditions were similar in ail plots during the expwiment. 

Carbon Transformations 
Large increases in Fcoz were wxnied immediately follow- 
ing shmy incorporation and were of the same magnitude in 
PS and PSBS treatments (Fig. 2a, inset). However, this 
response of the soi1 to shmy addition was short-lived and 
F coz had aheady decreased by ahout 50% after 4 h, and 
gradually decreased thereafter. Carbonates accumulate dur- 
ing anaembic storage of pig slurry (Sommer and Sherlock 
1996) and should he rapidly released when the alkaline slur- 
ry is applied to an acidic mil. This phenomenon mostly 
explains the large but tmnsient F,,, recorded following 
shm’y application since the total amo”nt of C evolved dur- 
ing the fïrst 10 h of the experiment represented 5% of total 
sluny-added C, which is close to the proportion of carbon- 
ate& (in organic C) initially present in the slurry (Table 1). 
After the initial flush, Fcoz decreasfl and were most of the 
time largest in PSBS, intermediate in PS and BS, and low- 
est in the contml (Fig. 2a). 

Treatment effect on CO,C losses was already signitïcant 
(P < 0.05) 1 h after soi1 amemiment and remained signifi- 
tant until the end of the experiment. AtIer 5 d, anmdative C 
losses were greatest in PSBS, intermediate in PS and BS and 
lowest in the contml (Fig. 2b). This order remained the same 
and statistically signifïcant (P < 0.05) until the end of the 
experiment. After 28 d, the fraction of CO,-C Ioss attribut- 
able to the organic amendments (corrected for contml) 
amounted to 23, 19 and 53 g C n+ for PS, BS and PSBS, 
respectively, qresenting 34, 12 and 23% of total added C, 
respectlvely. Those values are in line with Dendooven et al. 
(1998) and Rochette et al. (2000b) who repated rapid C 
losses when pig shrry was added to mil. The difference in 
CO& loss between PS and BS (4 g C mez) was mostly 
explained by the carbonate-induced burst in F,,,, as it 
appeared at the beginning of the experiment (day 1) and 
remained constant thereaftez (Fig. 2b). This result also indi- 
cates that in the short term, slurry- and straw-C were of sbn- 
ilar lability. After 28 d, the amount of CO& released in 
PSBS was 26% ([53 - (23 + 19)]/(23 + 19)) ahove the sum 
of C lost in PS and BS, indicating a positive interaction 
when sluny and straw were incorpomted together. In a lab- 
oratory experiment, Saviozzi et al. (1997) reported a 23% 
increase in CO,-C losses when pig shmy and wheat stmw 
were incubated together for 230 d. However, looking at 
cumulative CO, cwves presented by Saviozzi et al. (1997), 
it appears that the positive interaction reported between 
straw and slwry was already present during the 6rst 50 d of 
incubation. OUI fmdings are in accordance with the previous 
studies in which pig shmy application pmmoted decompo- 
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Fig. 3. Specitïc respiration activity as calculated dtig 28 d fol- 
lowing sd amendment with pig sluny, barley straw, bath or none. 
Bars on the graph represent pmtected LSD values when ANOVA 
was significant at P < 0.05. 

sition of fresh organic matter (N’Dayegamiye aod Dubé 
1986; Saviozzi et al. 1997; S0rensen 1998). As argued in 
those previous studies we assume that the large amount of 
minerd N added thmugh pig shmy sthnulated the decom- 
position of C-rich residues. 

Immporation of shmy and straw in the soi1 did not result 
in signitïcant increases in MBC, although the values were 
most of the time larger in soi1 amended with straw (data net 
show”). The specific respiration activity (SRA; ratio of 
daily mean Fco2- to-MBC) was significantly (P < 0.05) 
incmased in soi1 following the application of shmy with or 
without straw (Fig. 3). As discussed eadier for Fcoz. large 
SRA values in slurry-amended mils duing the first day of 
the experiment were mostly caused by the release of CO, 
fmm carbonates. However, SRA values recordai after day 1 
were assumed to be mostly of biological crigin. The SRA 
decreased sharply during the first 3 d in sluny-amended 
mils, and waî net significantly different among treatments 
after 10 d. It bas been previously demonstrated that volatile 
fatty acids present in anaembically stored pig shmy are 
metabolised within a few days after soi1 amendment 
(Kirchmann and Lundvall 1993; S#rensen 1998). In our 
study. 30% of total shmyC was accounted for by volatile 
fatty acids (Table 1). Excluding the fmt 10 h of the experi- 
ment, to avoid the c&xmateinduced F,,,, 28% of sluny- 
added C had been mineralised after 7 d in PS plots (Fig 2b). 
we thus ass”me that SRA values foIlowhlg slurry applica- 
tion reflected the response of soi1 microbes to the addition of 
volatile fatty acids. Beause MBC was little infhaenced by 
the addition of shmy, increased soi1 CO, fluxes following 
amendment was likely the reflect of higher respiration rate 
per unit biomass rather than the increase in number of 
“licroorgaldsI”s. 

Nitrogen Transformations 
Soi1 NH.,+ content was dmstically (P < 0.05) increased by 
sluny addition (Fig. 4a). However, this effect was shoa- 
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Fig. 4. Soil anmonium and titiste contents dtig 28 d following 
sd amendment with pig shq, badey straw, botb or none. Bars on 
graphs represeat protected LSD values when ANOVA was si@- 
icant at P < 0.05. 

lived sine soil NI-Id+ content retmned to backgmund levels 
10 d after shnry addition. In the absence of N uptake by 
plants, NH4+ disappearance cari be explained by NH, 
volatilisation, nitication or immobilisation (Morvan et al. 
1996,1997). Ammonia volatilisation was likely small in OUI 
case, because the shmy was incorpomted at lO-cm depth, 
wbich strongly reduces volatilisation (Bnmke et al. 1988; 
Rochette et al. 2001). 

Compared with the conhvl, slurry application immediate- 
ly increaxd soi1 mineraI N content by 8.6 g N mm2 in PS and 
9.1 in PSBS (Table 2). Because total mineral N bmught by 
tbe sluny amounted 10.0 g N mmz, recovery of shmy-NH4+ 
varieai fmm 86 to 91%. Althougb net signifiant, soi1 min- 
mal N content was slightly lover in BS than in control plots 
fmm days 3 to 28. Soi1 mineml N content was signifïcantly 
(P < 0.05) 1owe.r io PSBS than in PS plots at days 3 and 7. 
These results indicate that put of the soi1 N was immo- 
bilised following straw addition, as previously reported 
(Powlson et al. 1985; oçio et al. 1991). Tbe maximum N 
immobilisation occurred in PSBS at day 3 and represented 
36% of shmy NH4-N added to the soil. The amount of N 
immobilised was greater in PSBS tban in BS, likely becanse 

minerai N availability was limiting micmbial activity in BS. 
Tbe amount of N immobilised in BS and PSBS decreased 
aller 7 d until the end of the smdy. Because there was no sig- 
nifiant difference in soi1 organic N among treatments at the 
end of experiment (data net show@, we assume that the net 
immobilisation phase due to stmw incorporation vas only 
transient. 

Nitrification of NH% bas been found to accu rapidly 
alter spreading of pig sluny (Flowers and O’Callaghao 
1983; Morvan et al. 1996). This was also the case in our 
study, as show by an increase in NO,-N content (5 g mmz) 
in shmy-amended soils during the tïrst 7 d of the present 
study (Fig. 4b). In addition, this incrase in NO,-N accourt- 
ed for about 90% of net NH,-N disappeamnce (5.6 g m-*) 
dming the first 7 d of study (Fig. 4a). Maximum NOje con- 
tents were recorded after 7 d in ail treatmentî and ranked as 
follows: PS > PSBS > control > BS (P < 0.05; Fig. 4b). In 
the absence of plant uptake, the decrease in soi1 NO,- in ail 
plots after 7 d may bave been caused by g-us unissions 
(Ro&&te et al. ZooOa) or leaching below the sampled soi1 
layer (Morvan et al. 1996.1997). Tbe mpid accumulation of 
NO,- in slunyamended soils indicates that pig slury 
should preferably be applied to soi1 in the presence of an 
actively gmwing trop to reduce potential tisk of N loss 
tbmugh denihifïcation and leaching. 

The F,, were generally low in the sandy loam studied, 
aad most losses were recorded in shmy-amended mils fmm 
days 7 to 11 (Fig. 5a) when soi1 WFPS was &xmd 40%. lt 
thus appears that N,O production was net a significant 
mechanism of N loss in OUT study. Tbis is in agreement with 
Chantigny et al. (1998) who did net report significant 
denitication and N,O production in sandy soils at WFPS . - 
< 45%. 

Cumulative N*O-N losses were signitïcantly (P < 0.05) 
large1 in shmy-amended mils than in BS or control soi1 
after 2 d (FiFie. Sb). wbich is in line with mevious studies .- ,. 
rqnting increased N20 production foUo&g spreading of 
animal shmies (de Klein and van Lqtestijn 1994; Clough 
et al. 1998; Rochette et al. 2OOOa). Fmm &y 8 until the end 
of the experiment, cumulative N*O-N losses in PSBS were 
significantly (P < 0.05) less than in PS (Fig. Sb) likely 
beaux of N immobilisation during tbe initial phase of 
straw decomposition, which decreased N availability to soi1 
microbes. - 

After 28 d, cumulative N,O-N losses accounted for 26, 
15, 3 and 3 mg m-’ for PS, PSBS, BS and contml, respec- 
tivelv IFie. 5bI reoresmtine less thaa 0.3% of total NH.+ 
addéd h 6s & PiBS. Ni&-& oxide production followilg 
spreading of animal shmy largely depends on nitrilïction, 
which pmduces some N20 and supplies N03- to denitrifïers 
(Hutchinson and Davidson 1993; Bergstrom et al. 1994). 
Given the sensitivity of nitifxation and denitrification ta 
soil conditions, the proportion of added N that cari be lost as 
N*O in shmy-amended soils varies widely ranging from < 
0.1% (Coyne et al. 1995) to > 15% (de Klein and van 
Logtestijn 1994). witb values generally below 5% (Stevens 
and Laughlin 1997; Clough et al. 1998). N, and NO pro- 
duction were net investigated in OUI experiment and may 
bave ben important mechanisms of gaseous N 10~s. In a 
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Fig. 5. Surface N20 flues (a), and cumulative N,@N emissions 
(b), mrded dtig 28 d following soil amendment with pig slur- 
ry, barley SU~, bath or none. Bars on Fig. 5a represent standard 
mm; bars on Fig. Sb represent pmtxcted LSD values. Treatment 
effects were significant at P < 0.05 fmm &ys 2 to 28. However, 
for tbe sake of cladty, only selecti LSD values are illustrated. 

sandy mil, Watanabe et al. (1997) reported a NO to N,O 
ratio of up to 13, qecially at WFPS below 60%. On the 
0th.~ hand Clough et al. (1998) reported N, to N,O ratios 
up to 33 in sandy mils. Even when using these large ratios, 
estimations of total gaseous N losses would net exceed 11% 
of total added N in shuq-amended soils. Considering that 
most minexl N had disappeared at 28 d (Fig. 4). it appcars 
that gaseous emissions wae net the major pathway for N 
losses in OUI study, and N losses were most likely due to 
N03- leaching below 20-cm depth. Leaching cari be impa- 
tant in welldrained soils because of high hydraulic conduc- 
tivity, and might represent a signifiant way of N loss when 
rapid nitrifïcation (Morvan et al. 1996,1997) and large pre- 
cipitation occur such as observed in OUI shuly. 

In conclusion, OUI field study clearly ilhutrates the stmng 
interaction existing between soi1 C and N cycles when C- 
rich (BS) and N-ri& (PS) residues are inoxporated at the 
same tinte. A synergistic effect was fcmnd hetween pig slur- 
ry and cereal stmw as shtny-NH,+ appeared to stimula the 
mineralisation of straw-C, whercas addition of barley straw 

resulted in a transient immobilisation of 36% of slwry- 
NH4+, and markedly reduced N,O pmduction. However, the 
rapid accumulaticm of soi1 NO,- indicate a possible risk of 
N losses though denitrification and leaching when pig slw- 
ry is applied to a bare mil. 
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